Volunteer Opportunities
for Young Adults
Are you passionate about sharing the Dance tradition
with the world? Do you want to help further the legacy of
Murshid SAM? Volunteering is a great way
to help envision and sustain the future of the Dances.

DUP North America is interested in young adult volunteers for the following roles:
North American Journal- Envision and bring forth an on-line edition of the beloved annual journal of
DUPNA, which will no longer be physically printed. For many years, the magazine has been a treasure
trove of poetry, articles, and photographs inspiring connection among the Dance circles and communities
throughout our region. Experience working with Adobe Acrobat Creative Suite and on-line publishing
programs helpful, but most importantly has an enthusiasm for the Dance tradition and connecting our
communities and an interest and willingness to work independently and learn new things. Willingness to
see an issue through to final e-distribution is a must. Being part of a team to gather, receive, manage, edit,
and compile material for an issue is vital.
Outreach Liasion- Envision and create materials that would help us strengthen DUPNA’s connections among
circles in the region (e.g.updating the DUPNA brochure and creating a brochure on existing youth
programs) and also further develop materials for the existing on-line Dance Organizer Toolkit. This
Toolkit is a hands-on approach to establishing a circle and support for keeping it running with brochures,
flyer templates, guide to using social media, and ideas and tips for circle outreach within local communities.

Social Media Interns- Develop a plan to help DUPNA with outreach strategies using social media on the
internet including facebook and twitter campaigns.

Board of Directors- Represent a Young Adult vantage point on the DUPNA Board. Attend periodic teleconference meetings, help support regional circles, participate in projects such as the monthly email
newsletter, organizing regional teleconference discussions, start a new project!
To learn about any of these roles, please contact: Jen Friedman at naoffice@dancesofuniversalpeacena.org
or visit: www.DancesofUniversalPeaceNA.org
***********

Oneness Project is interested in young adult volunteers to fill the following roles:
Wilderness Organizing Committee- Represent the young adult voice as we plan for our annual Dance Camp
in Montana. Help shape the event programming from the Kid’s Camp to leadership staff. Being a part of a
team and an enthusiasm for helping to shape the future vision of this beloved Dance camp desired!
Young Adult Dance Gathering- Serve on a committee with other young adults to vision, plan, and bring forth
a national young adult Dance gathering in 2015. A passion for helping inspire the next generation of Dance
leaders and dancers and an ability to work independently and on a team a plus!
For more info about any of these roles or to learn about serving on the OP board of directors,
please contact: Linda Lindsay at llindsay@whidbey.com or visit: www.onenessproject.com

